COOKING CORNER

(Start Sound Bite): “This is Chef George Duran with good news. Great meals don’t have to be hard to make. Especially when you use my favorite recipes to create family-friendly weeknight dishes such as Easy Chicken Parmesan, Chorizo Bolognese, or Quick Tomato Risotto. I make these family favorites with Hunt’s tomatoes and Kraft parmesan cheese—two classics that are made to win with the family. And you can feel good about serving these recipes to your family because Hunt’s uses Flash-Steamb to peel its tomatoes instead of harsh chemicals as some other brands do. What’s more, these recipes are not only good for a tasty meal, they can help you win a five-thousand-dollar dinner party with me when you enter the Try, Share, Win Sweepstakes. You just try one of these signature recipes and share with your friends on social media to be entered to win. Plus, the more you share, the more prizes will be given away. For recipes, official rules, complete details and a chance to win, visit hunts--dot--com.” (End Sound Bite)

Note To Broadcasters: Sound Bite available on CD. For more information, please call the Media Relations Department at 1-800-222-5551.